A young Heavy Duty back in 2002. Bill found the sheds off him the next spring. Brian McMillen photo.

Heavy Duty looking at two coyotes in 2006.

Brian McMillen took this photo in September of 2003.
Here’s Heavy Duty in 2006. A few days later he shed his antlers. Garry Donald photo.

Here’s the 2004 left antler found by Bill in the spring of 2005. The brow-tine is nearly 12 inches long and scores 90 inches.

< Bill holds the 2005 left antler off Heavy Duty. He found Heavy Duty’s left antlers in 2004 and 2005 but we couldn’t match them up. This one scores 89 inches counting the abnormals. Garry Donald photo.

Heavy Duty caught out in the open. Photo taken in 2004 by Garry Donald.
Taylor Freemantle holds the shed Garry Donald found in the spring of 2005. Taylor’s sister, Taryn, shows the two points found by Garry Donald and Bill Longman. The pieces were found where Big Buck photographer Brian McMillen had witnessed a fight between Heavy Duty and another buck. Garry Donald photo.

Garrett Longman of Harris, Saskatchewan, holds the sheds from Heavy Duty from 2006. They scored just over 200 inches. Unfortunately, you can’t see all of the stickers it grew that year. The longest abnormal point is seven inches and runs off the G-2 on the right antler. The mass is way above normal. Garry Donald photo.

Heavy Duty easily clearing a fence in November of 2004. Garry Donald photo.

Here’s Heavy Duty in 2005. Garry Donald photo.